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I'm mandy, and im 20 yrs old and i own a house
with my older sister and i work at a loan company
but ever since i was 13 i also love to
write poems and song lyric
and I  also love to sing even though
that's a dream of a little girl.
I have a nice life with my sister.
is the place im at 24-7
writing and talking you lovely people.
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A Dream Come True
 
Feelings that once were hidden
Are now expressed to you.
Days that once were stormy
Are now the brightest blue.
 
Times that once were lonely
Are now filled with pleasure.
All that once was mine alone
Are now things we both treasure.
 
Nights that once were cold
Are now comforting and warm.
Fears that once were very real
Are now gone with the storm.
 
A heart that once was broken
Can now finally mend.
A person once alone in life
Can now call you a friend.
 
Dreams that once were longed for
Are now all coming true.
The love I once thought was gone
I have now and forever in you
 
mandy faye
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A Guy's Job
 
A guy sticks his location,
In a girl's destination,
To increase the population,
For the next genertion
Do you need a explanation
Or a deminstration
 
mandy faye
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A Naughty Poem
 
A Naughty Little Poem
She whispered 'will it hurt me? '
'Of course not' answered he
'It's a very simple process,
You can rely on me.'
 
She said 'I'm very frightened,
I've not had this before.
My friend has had it five times
And said it can be sore.'
 
It was growing rather painful
Tears formed in her eyes
It was hurting quite a bit now
It must have been a size.
 
'Calm yourself' he whispered
'His face filled with a grin
'Try and open wider
So I can get it in.'
 
'It's coming now' he whispered
'I know' she cried in bliss
Feeling it deep within her now
She said 'I am glad I'm having this.'
 
And with a final effort
She gave a frightened shout
He gripped it in anguish
And quickly pulled it out.
 
She lay back quite contended
Sighed and gave a smile
She said 'I'm glad I came now
You made it worth my while.'
 
Now if you read this carefully
The dentist you will find
Is not what you imagined
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It's just your dirty mind! !
 
mandy faye
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A Special Thing
 
A special world for you and me
A special bond one cannot see
It wraps us up in its cocoon
And holds us fiercely in its womb.
 
Its fingers spread like fine spun gold
Gently nestling us to the fold
Like silken thread it holds us fast
Bonds like this are meant to last.
 
And though at times a thread may break
A new one forms in its wake
To bind us closer and keep us strong
In a special world, where we belong
 
mandy faye
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As Long As Your Near
 
The first time we met, I could see,
That you and I, were meant to be.
Your eyes were so gentle, your smile so true,
When you first held my hand, I just knew.
 
Now the time has gone by, through laughter and tears,
These days I shall cherish, for years upon years.
Those memories we have, shall never fade,
For those are the steps, that we have made.
 
That was the past, the future is near,
I anxiously wait, for what will appear.
New homes, more laughter, and children so dear,
Everything will be wonderful, as long as you're near
 
mandy faye
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Breathe
 
It's so hot in here
 
Oh, it's so hot, and I need some air.
Oh boy, don't stop 'cos I'm halfway there
It's not complicated, we're just syncopated
We can read each other's minds.
One love united
Two bodies synchronising
Don't even need to touch me
Baby, just
 
Breathe on me, yeah, oh
Baby just, breathe on me
We don't need to touch, just
Breathe, oh, yeah
 
Oh, this is way beyond the physical (it's a way beyond the physical)
Tonight, my senses don't make sense at all
Our imagination, taking us to places
We have never been before
Take me in, let it out
Don't even need to touch me
Baby, just
 
Breathe on me, yeah, oh baby
Just, breathe on me.
We don't need to touch, just
Breathe (breathe)  on (on)  me (me) , oh baby
Just, breathe (breathe)  on (on)  me (me)
We don't need to touch
Just breathe
 
Monogamy is the way to go
Just put your lips together come closer and
kiss......
 
mandy faye
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Broken Heart
 
I felt soft hands gently lift
and put me where it’s warm -
against her breasts to suckle,
I felt their welcome form
 
My face was buried there
with no desire to depart
until my world collapsed
and caused my broken heart
 
My Father’s voice so stern
to my Mother as he spoke,
he didn’t know my tiny heart
was hurting as it broke
 
My comfort gone,
detached from what I feel
tranquility replaced by fear,
disturbed by what is real
 
I sensed a peace depart,
yet in subconscious residing near,
anguish rose in my convulsive heart
and destroyed what I held dear
 
Shaken, in my sensitive inner core,
I longed to be restored
but no one heard my destitute voice
crying, as I implored
 
A puppy!
My hand reached out to touch
inquiringly to that ball of fur
A new sensation as I clutch
 
once done, to retreat
and remove it from my mind
would deprive me of this pleasure
of a childish kind
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How could this tiny creature
be cause of monstrous surge
and such stimulation without shame
bring satisfaction to this urge?
 
This close companion
grew with me - my first friend
in playful loyalty,
of devotion there was no end
 
until he strayed from his world
(there’s no logic to his flaws)
this shattering departure
came without apparent cause
 
It’s from this sad experience
I would hasten to depart,
but now it’s imbedded
deep in my broken heart
 
I called my best friend
almost every day
we had so much in common,
but to my dismay
 
when he died, it was I who lost
the most because I live
with disturbing memories as my cost,
it was then I didn’t give
 
of myself, I kept them hid...
feelings, sealed, not to depart
as turmoil churned within
this lonely, broken heart
 
Weren’t friends to be forever?
I couldn’t understand
and in my youthful mind I asked
my conscience, am I able to withstand?
 
When they buried him,
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I chose to stay away
and put it from my mind
but troubling thoughts would not defray
 
as I shielded my shameful fault
it led me to conclude 
it wasn’t me, but my broken heart
which prompted my seclude
 
mandy faye
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Do You Want To Get Married To This
 
He leaves the cap off the toothpaste;
He never makes the bed;
He drops his undies on the floor;
And spends far too much time in his shed.
 
He wants to watch the rugby
When my favourite movie's on.
He never helps in the kitchen.
I feel really put upon.
He always forgets important dates
And do you know what really hurts?
For my birthday he gave me an iron
So that I could iron his shirts.
 
He's really extremely selfish
He's a rat, he's a fink, he's a louse.
What did you say?
How dare you!
Don't you ever insult my spouse!
 
mandy faye
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Everything Reminds Me Of You
 
The voices in my head
Are words that were said
By someone that spoke true
They remind me of you
The footsteps on the street
The people that I meet
Their faces stick like glue
They look a lot like you
Now I feel so sad
I miss you so bad
Oh what can I do
The voices in my head
Are words that were said
By someone that spoke true
They remind me of you
The footsteps on the street
The people that I meet
Their faces stick like glue
They look a lot like you
Now I feel so sad
I miss you so bad
Oh what can I do
EVERYTHING REMINDS ME OF YOU
 
mandy faye
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Fantasy Kiss
 
The way you Kiss
It makes me melt
When I melt I need you more
I need your kisses I need your love
I know you were sent from above
Sent from above to make me melt
The way you kiss me
Your lips on mine
It lets me know
You are mine
Sweet ones
Juciy ones
Passionate ones
Heart beating, soul taking lip breaking
Wow
Baby, you're the greatest
 
mandy faye
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First Date
 
He asked me out on our first date
The excitement was intense
As we faced each other in the car
He seemed a little tense.
 
I think I made him nervous
He had a silly grin
His leg was shaking just a bit
I got beneath his skin.
 
I couldn't see why he would be
So anxious with me there
I sidled up against him
And fondled with his hair.
 
His breathing it was shallow
Some sweat dripped from his brow
My hand ran up his leg a little
I think I heard him growl.
 
It was so good to see him
I thought he would be too
But his pulse it was a racin'
I think he's got the flu!
 
I put my arms around him
And pressed myself up close
Just to give him comfort
But he's almost comatose!
 
His breathing's coming heavy
I'd better call the doc
When I massaged both his shoulders
His heart it nearly stopped.
 
I kissed him on the cheek
And told him he'd be fine
I pressed his head against my breast
His knees did double time.
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It didn't matter what I did
To try to make him better
I stroked, I kissed, I fondled
He just got hotter and hotter.
 
Well as I tended for him
And tried to quell his fire
The doc said not to worry
It's a thing that's called desire.
 
mandy faye
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Gay Man
 
Does the perfect man exist?
Will I ever find that kind?
Seems like there aren’t any left
All the good ones are hard to find
The bad girls took them all,
left the bad guys for nice chicks
So I’m left wondering…
will I ever find my pick?
No one seems to earn my attention
I’ll admit I’m quite picky
But it’s not my fault at all
For most men are a bit tricky
So my beauty has high standards
I’m not going to settle for less
I’m not stating looks are everything
But I’m not going for a mess
Personality is a plus
Sense of humor adds a bonus
If I said looks didn’t take part,
believe me I’d be bogus
First attraction is the main key
For your body has to feel tense;
palms become sweaty, butterflies in your belly…
Now does that make any sense?
First love is hard to find
But I don’t think perfect defies
No one is perfect
Especially if you’re a guy
 
mandy faye
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Heart And Soul
 
Heart and Soul
 
I saw you again today,
 
and my feelings, I can't control.
 
The feelings that I have for you,
 
fill up my heart and soul.
 
Every word you speak to me,
 
I treasure deep inside,
 
and I feel my love grow stronger,
 
a love I no longer can hide.
 
Every little touch you give,
 
makes my heart beat out of control,
 
and no one knows these feelings,
 
except my heart and soul.
 
mandy faye
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I Don'T Believe Anymore
 
I never counted on this....
...guess that's the way that it goes, yeah
You used to be
Someone I knew
Somebody I could understand but....
 
Now I don't know what to do
And I don't know who you are now
All those things
I hear you say
You talk that way
You're a stranger, and I...
 
I don't know where to begin, don't want to hear it again
I don't believe anymore
This is all I know
I know I've heard it before
I don't believe anymore...
 
And I remember your voice
Before this happened to us
But I could see
And I was sure
That everything was young and new but,
 
We lost it too many times
And that's the way that it goes, yeah
Lovers come
And lovers go
when you think you know,
It just isn't true, oh
 
I don't know where to begin, don't want to hear it again
I don't believe anymore
This is all I know
I know I've heard it before
I don't believe anymore...
 
I don't know where to begin, don't want to hear it again
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I don't believe anymore
This is all I know
I know I've heard it before
I don't believe anymore...
 
I don't believe any more....
i don't care anymore
 
mandy faye
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I Found You
 
When I first saw you I couldn't believe
The way you smiled took the breath out of me
And maybe I'm seeing things
But if it's true don't wake me up from this dream
 
You remind me
Of a love I knew
Feels so real it must be deja vu
You remind me
But I ain't got a clue
Boy I'm so glad i found you
 
I never thought I could love again
Then you came and changed something within
I'm so confused 'case you're not the same
But there's something special that reminds me
 
It's the way you walk
the way you talk
You really got style
It's the way you move and
The way you groove and
i love your smile
your smile makes me feel so happy
 
You remind me
Of a love I knew
Feels so real it must be deja vu
You remind me
But I ain't got a clue
Boy I'm so glad I found you
 
mandy faye
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I Need You
 
Come notice me
And take my hand
So why are we
Strangers when
Our love is strong
Why carry on without me?
 
And everytime I try to fly
I fall without my wings
I feel so small
I guess I need you baby
And everytime I see you in my dreams
I see your face, it's haunting me
I guess I need you baby
 
I make believe
That you are here
It's the only way
I see clear
What have I done
You seem to move on easy
 
And everytime I try to fly
I fall without my wings
I feel so small
I guess I need you baby
And everytime I see you in my dreams
I see your face, it's haunting me
I guess I need you baby
 
I may have made it rain
Please forgive me
My weakness caused you pain
And this song is my sorry
 
Ohhhh
 
At night I pray
That soon your face
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Will fade away
 
And everytime I try to fly
I fall without my wings
I feel so small
I guess I need you baby
And everytime I see you in my dreams
I see your face, it's haunting me
I guess I need you baby
 
After all...
 
mandy faye
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I Want You To Miss Me
 
I want you to miss me
There could be fog
Or maybe just a mist
And inexplicably I'll fade to white
Vanish, and be gone
 
Or it could be night
And I'll be darkly dressed,
Evading easy definition
And as your eye's distracted
By a falling leaf
I'll merge with restless shadows
And be gone
 
Then you will discover
What emptiness is
 
A space so hollow
Even its own walls are swallowed up
 
A quality of missing
So intense
A lack, a lack
 
Each hour more bottomless than the last
Until your heart cries out,
A howl of forfeiture
 
But it will be nothing
Ashen silence where I used to sing
And deafness
 
The howl must strike the right resonant frequency
A wail that echoes all to the ends of time
To fill the gaping void in whole, looping wavelengths
From the well of your soul, such loneliness
To make Siberian wolves hang heads for shame
In their convivial packs
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Then, only then
Might you detect my footprints, indistinct
Marking the morning dew fall
 
Perhaps glimpse a puff of breath
in the cold, dawn air
 
You must utter
A howl so desolate, it
 
Jerks you from your sleep
To find me warm beside you on your pillow
 
And you will know how
Close you were to the brink
Of the abyss
 
And know what missing is
And hold me.
 
mandy faye
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Im A Believer
 
I’m A Believer
Life is what you make at least that’s what they say well I think I’m going to make
it fearful my dreams someday
I feel this fire growing deep inside of me I’m so inspired knowing that it’s my
destiny
I breathe like a champion I
dream like a champion I sing like a champion it’s meant to be.
 
my will is getting stronger I
can’t wait and longer I'm singing a sing that’s inside of me
Because I’m a believer mo matter what they say and the future is now and it
starts today
 
mandy faye
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In The Moment That I Felt Your Warm Embrace
 
In the moment that I felt your warm embrace,
I knew that this was it,
and for the first time in my life,
all the peices seem to fit.
I'm not really sure when this feeling started,
but I hope it doesn't end,
for the lord knows that if it does I may never mend.
I've waited my whole life for this moment and now that it is here,
my heart is filled with love,
but my mind with fear.
I can't help but wonder,
what if you don't feel the same,
what if you don't plan to stay,
maybe I'm to blame.
Maybe I'm hoping for too much,
my expectations are way to high.
God I pray that I am wrong, for if not, I'm sure to die.
I don't want to lose you, so please tell me it's okay.
Tell me that you love me and that you plan to stay.
For in the moment that I felt your warm embrace,
I knew that this was it, and for the first time in my life, all the peices seem to fit.
 
mandy faye
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Irresistible
 
You Know I Don't know what it is
but everything about you is so irresistible
 
Dont you try and tell me that he's not my type
To Hide what I feel inside
When he makes me weak with desire
I Know that im supposed to make him wait
Let him think I like the chase but I cant
stop fanning the fire, I Know I meant
to say No
 
But he's irresistible
up close and personal
now inescapable
I can hardly breathe, more than just
physical deeper than spritual
his ways are powerful
and irresistible to me
 
Dont you think I'm trying to tell my heart whats right
That I should really say goodnight
But I cant stop myself from falling
Maybe I'll tell him that i feel the same
that I dont want to play no game
Cuz when I Feel his arms wrapped around me
I know meant to say No
 
But He's Irresistible
Now inesacpable
I can hardly breathe
more than just physical
deeper than spritual
His ways are powerful
Irresistible to me
 
Cant You see whenever he's close to me
I really find it hard to breathe
Hes soo irresistible
baby you know its more than just spritual
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His kisses are powerful
 
He's So Irresistible
Up close and personal
Now inescapable I can hardly breathe
More than just physical
Deeper than Spiritual
His ways are powerful
I can hardly breathe
more than just physical
deeper than spritual
His ways are powerful
Irresistible To Me....
 
mandy faye
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Just Realizing Love
 
I take a deep breath,
say four words and let my true tears fall,
when you answer me maybe this wont work at all,
friends we can still remain,
but since then no longer have i heard you speak my name,
felt your hand touch my palm,
heard your thoughts,
your deepest secrets that you hide,
I close my eyes as a tear rolls down my cheek,
and I imagine the words you speak,
the words you say,
the games you played,
the options I've tried,
to attempt to keep our friendship alive,
as I've failed in all of the above,
I admit by chance maybe i just fell in love,
my heartbrakes and it aches,
I've never felt so depressed,
and yet all the time I wish for only the best,
I wish for love,
I wish for everything to go my way,
I wish that all this hurt and all this pain would all just fade away,
I feel alone,
So unloved,
And yet i wonder is this how its meant to be?
I wish i meant to you what you so fondly mean to me,
I close my eyes as a tear rolls down my cheek,
And i imagine the voice you speak,
The words you say,
The games you play,
the options that i tried,
to attempt for our friendship to stay alive,
As i know that i have failed in all of the above,
I must admit i just fell in love.
 
mandy faye
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Laugh A Little
 
Did you ever stop and laugh?
'no'
well try it.....just laugh
laugh at what you've been through
all these years and what kind of mistakes you
make a day.
Or you can laugh at somthing that is really stupid
like somone falling off a chair
that... always makes me laugh especially when it's a fat guy
lol! ..
Try it it's fun
My favorite thing is to laugh and just have fun!
Stop worring about money and bills and stress and work
All you need is a GOOD LAUGH! ! ! ! ! lolololol....: D
 
mandy faye
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Lead The Way
 
Who would've believed
That you and me would fall
And land together
And who could've forseen
In you I'd find the place
I've belonged forever
And if I move closer
Then love will take over
And lead the way
I'd given up hope
Losing the faith that love
Could be mine to treasure
And now
Nothing's the same
I found myself reborn
On the day I met you
And if we move closer
Then love will take over
And lead the way
Suddenly you are lying
Here with me and the truths
I used to hold have changed
And if I move closer
And let it take over
Then love will lead the way
And let it take over
Then love will lead the way
 
mandy faye
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Love Is Jusy A Funny Feeling
 
Love is just another feeling,
just like happiness and sorrow.
Love is just like a cold,
it�s here today and gone tomorrow.
Through all the tears and pain,
through all the laughter and joy.
Through all the sunshine and rain,
you've put up with that boy.
The one who says he loves you,
the one you talk to on the phone.
The one you gave yourself to,
the one you call your very own.
You desire him, you need him,
you want him with you always.
You cry with him, you sleep with him,
you listen to what he says.
He wants you, he needs you,
he can't live without you.
And then you find out he leads you-
On, just like a fool you've been played.
I'll never again fall in love,
then you forget those words you've said.
Those feelings return from above,
he's so cute and attractive and he's such a dear.
And he thinks the same about you,
he says the words you want to hear,
And you say-
I love you too.
 
mandy faye
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Male Stripper
 
Could someone explain to my satisfaction
How a man can strip naked and be paid for this action
Who pulled this stunt first claiming it was a dance
Men are arrested everyday for taking off their pants
And by all means correct me if I'm wrong
But balls don't belong on the other side of a thong
And I believe every man should eat a bullet
That charges five bucks to tug on his mullet
Don't get me wrong, I like sleeveless rayon
But gold chains and cutt-offs were meant to stay on
Now this is a double standard that women will trash
But male plus giration should not equal cash
But if they're still tipping and women are whores
Then grease me up Rico cause I'm dropping my drawers
 
mandy faye
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Men Like To Play
 
To win a man's heart and mind.
You must think of them like shares.
Playing the stock market of men.
Can be but a trading affair.
 
They are useless when they are down!
Heaven when they are up!
To find another you must call all around.
Do your research as such.
 
But maybe the best advice.
Is to have more than one stock.
Because when one is down.
The other is usually up!
 
mandy faye
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Men That Gross Me Out!
 
The grossest thing for me to see
is my bathroom floor all full of pee.
Why can't they make it in the bowl?
Don't they see there is a hole?
 
Out in the woods, they think it's cute
to see how far a guy can 'shoot.'
But in the house, it's plain to see
there is a bowl in which you pee!
 
(It's usually white and kinda round
you hit the water, not the ground.)  
Why can't they make it in the bowl?
Is it a problem with control?
 
If not control, then tell me why
they make my bathroom such a sty?
Come on guys, get a clue!
You know what you have to do.
 
Be a human - not a pig
and don't forget to lift the lid.
When you're done, make it flush
don't always be in such a rush.
 
Then take the lid and push it down
(don't make us women feel like clowns)  
Falling in, it is not fun
getting water on your buns.
 
Zip up your pants and you're all done
now wasn't that a lot of fun?
Keep this little poem in mind
Your woman will find you very kind.
 
mandy faye
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Mona Lisa
 
Leonarda he teasa
The young Mona Lisa
'Why you smila like so?
'This is odd way of smiling
'And is very beguiling,
'You gotta dark secret, I know.'
 
Mona she place a
Hand to her face a,
And she make a shy reply:
'Papa, I thmila like thith
'Becauth I gotta no tith.'
Then she break a down and cry.
 
Now Papa de Vinci
Say: 'Shush shush my Chichi,
'I tell you for what I do,
'I painta your picture,
'A beauuuutiful picture,
'And we hang it in the Louvre.'
 
mandy faye
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My Elephant Story
 
When Joe Dove took his elephants out on the road
He made each one hold fast with his trunk
To the tail of the elephant walking in front
To stop them from doing a bunk.
 
There were fifteen in all, so 'twere rather a job
To get them linked up in a row,
But once he had fixed 'em Joe knew they'd hold on,
For an elephant never lets go.
 
The pace it was set by the big 'uns in front,
'Twas surprising how fast they could stride,
And poor little Aggie, the one at the back...
Had to run till she very near died.
 
They were walking one Sunday from Blackpool to Crewe,
They'd started at break of the day,
Joe followed behind with a bagful of buns
In case they got hungry on t'way.
 
They travelled along at a rattling good pace
Over moorland and valley and plain,
And poor little Aggie the one at the back
Her trunk fairly creaked with the strain.
 
They came to a place where the railway crossed road,
An ungated crossing it were,
And they wasn't to know as the express was due
At the moment that they landed there.
 
They was half way across when Joe saw the express-
It came tearing along up the track-
He tried hard to stop, but it wasn't much good,
For an elephant never turns back.
 
He saw if he didn't do something at once
The train looked like spoiling his troupe,
So he ran on ahead and he waggled the buns
To show them they'd best hurry up.
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When they caught sight of buns they all started to run,
And they soon got across at this gait,
Except poor little Aggie-the one at the back,
She were one second too late.
 
The express came dashing along at full speed,
And caught her end on, fair and square
She bounced off the buffers, turned head over heels,
And lay with her legs in the air.
 
Joe thought she were dead when he saw her lyin' there,
With the back of her head on the line
He knelt by her side, put his ear to her chest,
And told her to say ' ninety-nine.'
 
She waggled her tail and she twiggled her trunk;
To show him as she were alive;
She hadn't the strength for to say 'ninety-nine, '
She just managed a weak 'eighty-five.'
 
When driver of th' engine got down from his cab
Joe said 'Here's a nice howdedo,
To see fifteen elephants ruined for life
By a clumsy great driver like you.'
 
Said the driver, 'There's no need to mak' all this fuss,
There's only one hit as I've seen.'
Joe said, 'Aye, that's right, but they held on so tight
You've pulled back end off t' other fourteen.'
 
Joe still walks around with his elephant troupe,
He got them patched up at the vet's,
But Aggie won't walk at the back any more,
'Cos an elephant never forgets.
 
mandy faye
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My Love
 
My love, we were the first
To fall quietly in love with each other
I saw you, from a distance in which attraction gave in
We spoke? .more,
More friendly, more intently, more intimately
We lived to love each other
Then, we fell apart
Not ever knowing what our physical intimacy was like
I thought all hope was lost, gone
I searched, for my one true love, never to find again
But fate, yes fate found you in an awkward place
We caught up instantly
We were involved apart, not to be broken
But we began to love again
Stronger than before
And finally the moment came to explore each other&#58808; love
It was beautiful, so beautiful, you were beautiful, night after night
My love, my only love
We frustrate in disagreements and misunderstandings
and came to an end, wanting to become again in time
You turned back the hands of time, I sped it up
Intending to return to you again, only
To find you wrapped tighter than before, with a bliss
Of hopefully endearing love for your sake
I long, yes I long for you, for your love, your beauty
I hurt, so bad&#61749; cried and do
My one true love is lost forever now, completely gone
But our love, my love, will still live on.
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Nasty World
 
For whatever reason, I feel like I've been wanting you all my life. You
don't understand, I'm so glad we're at the same place at the same time
It's over now.
I spotted you dancin', you made all the girls stare
Those lips and your brown eyes and the sexy hair
I said, shake my thing and make the world want you
Tell your boys you'll be back, I wanna see what you can do
What would it take for you to just leave with me?
Not tryin' to sound conceited but me and you were meant to be
You're a sexy guy, I'm a nice girl
Let's turn this dance floor into our own little nasty world.
Pulled your boy off the dance floor
Screamin' in his hear
Must of said something about me, 'cause he's looking over here
You looking at me with that sexy attitude
But the way your boy's movin' it, it puts me in the mood
What would it take for you to just leave with me?
Not tryin' to sound conceited but me and you were meant to be
You're a sexy guy, I'm a nice girl
Let's turn this dance floor into our own little nasty world
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Never Look Back
 
Never look back, ' we said
How was I to know I'd miss you so?
Loneliness up ahead, emptiness behind
Where do I go?
And you didn't hear
All my joy through my tears
All my hopes through my fears
Did you now, still I miss you somehow
From the bottom of my broken heart
There's just a thing or two i'd like you to know
You were my true love
From the first kisses to the very last rose
Even though time will find me somebody new
You were my real love, I never knew love
'Til there was you
'Baby, ' I said,
'Please stay. Give our love a chance for one more day'
We could have worked things out
Taking time is what love's all about
But you put a dart through my dreams
Through my heart
And I'm back where I started again
Never thought it would end
You promised yourself
But to somebody else
And you make it so perfectly clear
Still I wish you were here
There's just a thing or two I'd like you to know
You were my real love, I never knew love
til this day you showed me, a long way home.
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Oops! I Have To Go Really Bad....
 
I sit here in my chair
Wriggling like a worm
I hope my teacher doesn't see me
Jiggle, wiggle, squirm.
 
I shift to the left
I scoot to the right
I cross my legs over
and I squeeze them awfully tight.
 
Perhaps I should have gone
To the bathroom when she said
Oh, no I feel a tinkle
Now my face is turning red!
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Overprotected
 
Say hello to the girl that I am
You're gonna have to see through my perspective
I need to make mistakes just to learn who I am
And I don't wanna be so damn protected
There must be another way
'Cause I believe in taking chances
But who am I to say
What a girl is to do
God I need some answers..
 
What am I to do with my life?
You will find it out don't worry
How am I supposed to know what's right?
You just gotta do it your way
I can't help the way I feel
But my life has been so overprotected
 
I tell them what I like, what I want and what I don't
But everytime I do, I stand corrected
Things that I've been told, I can't believe what I hear about the world
I realize I'm overprotected
There must be another way
'Cause I believe in taking chances
But who am I to say
What a girl is to do
God I need some answers...
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Pain Inside That Won'T Go Away
 
I feel pain coming
my whole body is getting weak
I have no strengh
I hear those people tellin me
lies trying to fix my way of life
i tired to keep silent
but there's nothing but violance
my mind is white and black there's
nothing to  do  but
stop and listen to your tears they
bacame my fears.
wat else is there to do.....
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Rich Old Man
 
The rich old man
Wants nothing at all
But the comfort of his money
Available on call.
 
He has no lover,
He is far too old
But his bonds and his equities
Warm him in the cold.
 
He has no tailor
And he buys no gear.
He totals his investments
When he needs some cheer.
 
He drinks no claret
And he has no friends.
He only talks to brokers
About his dividends.
 
He owns a Bentley
Which has two flat tyres
But the old man's faxes
They burn up the wires.
 
Buy Emerging Markets,
Gold is a Sell
And the old man chuckles
When it all goes well.
 
And the young folk wonder
How they might switch
From poor, young and happy
To greedy, old and rich.
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Selling Men's Heart For Half Price
 
To win a man's heart and mind.
You must think of them like shares.
Playing the stock market of men.
Can be but a trading affair.
 
They are useless when they are down!
Heaven when they are up!
To find another you must call all around.
Do your research as such.
 
But maybe the best advice.
Is to have more than one stock.
Because when one is down.
The other is usually up!
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So Much To Give
 
I live no more to shame
nor me
nor you
....I am sorry....
 
Born from silence
Silence full of it
A perfect concert
My best friend
So much to live for
So much to die for
If only my heart had a home
 
Sing what you can't say
Forget what you can't play
Hasten to drown into beautiful eyes
Walk within my poetry, this dying music
- My loveletter to nobody
 
Never sigh for better world
It's already composed, played and told
Every thought the music I write
Everything a wish for the night
 
Wrote for the eclipse, wrote for the virgin
Died for the beauty, the one in the garden
Created a kingdom, reached for the wisdom
Failed in becoming a god
 
Never sigh for better world
It's already composed, played and told
Every thought the music I write
Everything a wish for the night
 
'If you read this line, remember not the hand that wrote it
Remember only the verse, songmaker's cry, the one without tears
For I've given this its strength
And it has become my only strength.
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Comforting home, mother's lap, chance for immortality
Where being wanted became a thrill
I never knew
The sweet piano writing down my life'
 
'Teach me passion -  for I fear it's gone
Show me love - hold the lorn
So much more I wanted to give to the ones who love me
I am sorry
Time will tell
This bitter farewell
I live no more to shame
nor me
nor you
 
And you...
 
....I wish I didn't feel for you anymore...'
 
A lonely soul...
An ocean soul...
So much more...
I wanted to give...
to the ones who love me...
Time will tell....
A lonely soul...
An ocean soul...
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Sweetest Sin
 
Can you imagine us,
Making love..
The way you would feel the first time that we touched,
Can you think of it..
The way I dream of it,
I want you to see like im seeing you..
It's a picture of perfection,
The vision of you and me..
 
Your lips apon my lips,
Can you just picture this..
Your finger tips on my finger tips,
Your skin apon my skin..
Would be the Sweetest Sin,
Would be the Sweetest Sin..
 
All night I lie awake,
Cause it's to much to take..
Dreamin' about the love that we could make..All day,
I think of scenes..
To get you next to me,
I want you so bad that I can barely breathe..
It's a sign of my obbsession,
That I can't stop thinkin bout'
 
Your lips apon my lips,
Can you invision this..
Temptation that I could never resist,
Your skin apon my skin..
Would be the Sweetest Sin,
That would be the Sweetest Sin..
 
It would feel so good,
To be so bad..
You don't know how bad.. I want that,
I would do anything to feel your love..
 
Your lips apon my lips,
Can you just picture this..
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Your finger tips on my finger tips,
Your skin apon my skin..
Would be the Sweetest Sin,
That Would be the Sweetest Sin..
 
Your lips apon my lips,
Can you invision this..
Temptation that I could never resist,
Your skin apon my skin..
Would be the Sweetest Sin,
Would be the Sweetest Sin..
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Take A Shower
 
Taking a shower
Can be lots of fun
When taking a shower
With someone
 
Standing in the shower
Lathering each other up
Our hands go ever slower
As they go lower and lower
 
Caressing every crevice
Exploring every groove
With a sudden madness
Together as one we move
 
Before the shower is over
We begin to grope
When suddenly he says
Bend over Honey you dropped
 
THE SOAP! ! ! !
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Tease Me!
 
Yeah, you with that
'I've got nearly enough on my plate
but I'd like a serving of you
dressed in nothing more than massage oil'
look in your eyes.
 
You know,
I'd just love to kiss you.
I've got this kissing urge that goes way beyond
lips and skin and saliva and tongue.
You know, that sort of kissing urge
that just leads on and on to
all senses tingling
and screaming
and begging for more.
 
Yeah, I'd love to kiss you
Full, firmly on the smacker
so that our breath mingles
and the sweet secretions of
our mouths, open to each other,
blend and brew.
I'd really like to kiss you - can you tell?
 
And then,
My hands as the servants of
an exploratory mind
would search your face, your head.
Phrenology a study that wants
examining further.
 
Your neck,
that smooth highway from your mind
to your physique
I would suckle and lick to find
Your pulse.
Your lifeblood.
 
I'd like to take the lobe of your ear
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between my teeth
and tease your aural sensibilities
with the ramblings of my tongue.
 
I'd like to look deep down into your eyes
and open up your soul to
searing scrutiny.
I'd wrap my aura around yours
to form psychadelia.
 
I'd like to wrap my arms around
your shoulders
And hold your body from
clavicle to hip
tightly
Against the corresponding parts of me.
I'd like to feel the pressure of your
abs, pecs, thighs
As they fill and flow beneath
their smooth casing.
I'd like to watch them,
make them pumped
and play with them.
 
I'd like to use my nails against your back
and send morse messages
of lust and desire
through your spinal chord.
I'd follow each rib, each disc
serving as a sub-station
for my dictation.
I'd tattoo these thoughts and dreams
through to yours.
 
I'd like to massage your fantasies
into pliancy
and sculpt them into form.
 
I'd like to wrap your legs around
my legs around you
and pull you into me.
I'd like to make you climax so that
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your brain loses all sense of
reality, time, rationalism and focus
and swells instead with a mantra
that means more.
 
I'd like to take you on that rollercoaster
where every loop is the crest of a breaking wave
that spirals down and around
and back until
ups and downs
seem no more like directions
but a never-ending montage.
 
I'd like to meld our bodies into one
joyous ball of energy
bouncing on the pleasurable see-saw
of ecstasy and bliss.
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The Way A Kiss Should Be Compared To The Alphabet
 
A-stonish
B-eautiful
C-alm
D-reamy
E-ngaging
F-ortunate
G-entle
H-onest
I-nsert
J-oyfull
K-en
L-oving
M-ature
N-oteworthy
O-outstanding
P-assionate
Q-ueerly
R-espectful
S-ensual
T-ingly
U-nforgetable
V-irtue
W-warm
X-iting
Y-outhful
Z-est
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